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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

INCREASE THE ARMY

General Schofield thinks the army
should be increased His chief reason

I forwanting it increased is on account of

the danger of an Indian ontbreak at any-

time If all the Indians in the country-

were to band together and start on the
war path simultaneously no doubt many
would be killed and all settlers in close
proximity would be in danger But
there is not the remotest chance of any
such thing occurring A Pontiacs war
is an impossibility today The dan-

gerJ of a great Indian war cannot
j possibly be so great now as twenty years
I ago andstill twenty yearsogo the country

got along very well That the Indians-
are more concentrated now but makes iit
so much easier for the Government to
deal promptly and effectively with them-
in case of hostilities Indian outbreaks
are always sudden and usually of short
duration and to increase the army to

I 50000 men would not prevent such out-

breaks unless they were mostly quartered
E near the Indians The Indians have de-

creased in numbers if anything while
the whites have increased beyond prece-

dent and their increase cannot possibly
have added to their danger from the

I Indians
i Gen ral Schofield says that in a country
I of 50000000 inhabitants 50000 men would-

be a small army to be retained with sole
reference to possible foreign wars If the
arm is to be kept on a footing that would
guarantee the country against invasion in
case of a foreign war then 50000 men iis
entirely too small a number But the
country anticipates no possible foreign
war and this is no excuse for increasing

i
the army Nor is it the duty of the
General Government to police the
States that being the duty of
the States The Government should
keep a sufficient supply of arms
and ammunition on hand in case of any
unforeseen emergency but it should not

itS keep men enlisted to bear the arms The
<

Military Academy should always be kept
up for uponSits officers must any army
ruiy lur us uiiiuiunuv uiun m uiu Heid-

II Likewise the Naval Academy should fur-

nish the Government a supply of naval
officers of the highest grade Time cav-
iling of some ubrut the Military and
Naval Academies being but places in-I which to educate a class who never be-

come of the people is all silly talk There
is no need to increase the army and the
apprehensions of General Schofield are

t tlieappiehensions of his profession which
holds the theory that there iis no safety
without a soldier

NOT FORBIDDEN

As we anticipated Commissioner
k Sparks has made no order forbidding the

cutting of timber save by the individual
who was going to use it Such an order

1 would have been foolish in the extreme
and we never once gave any credence to
the rumor that it had been made or would

be made credit siclm a rumor was to
doubt the sanity of the Commissioner of
the Land Office The rules of the In-

terior
¬

Department in regard to land
and timber are entirely unsatisfactory
and to act in accordance with the
rule of today is liable to be a
breach of some rule tomorrow The
rules seems to be made in accordance
WIUI mere wnuns anll sometimes the
whims are good and sometimes they are
bad but they are always inconstant
From5 the rules that are promulgated
from the Interior Department from time
to time one would imagine that the
country was passing from the glacial
epoch tothe full glory of the nineteenth
century all in a year or two The rules

i whatever they are should be fixed and
should not be continually changing This
applies to timber as well as to
laud but just at present the
timber question is uppermost in
Utah and the adjoining Territories
Time Delegate from Utah as well as the

I Delegates frqm Idaho and Montana
I

should interest himself in this mat-
ter

¬

for the interests of a large number of
his constituents are dependent upon
the timber supply in the mountains and
tho ease or difficulty with which it can be-

hind The Government should preserve
the timber from waste and destruction
and perhaps from being cut for export I

purposes from the Territories but tho
mine owners and nil interested in mines
and the general welfare of the Territories
should aid the Government in preserving
the timber in the mountains Much of
the timber is destroyed by fire but the
fires as a rule are the result of careless-
ness

¬

and could easily be prevented
Campers>and prospectors should never
Allow a ire to remain after they quit
camp or start on their journey Cannot
our local Legislature do something to
preserve the timber trom wanton destruc-
tion

¬

and especially around the heads of
the various mountain streams from which

I
the water supply comes Something
should be done or it will not be many

I years before the Territory will be with ¬

I out water or timber

LOSE THE DOORS-

It is probable that there will be quite-
a number of trials of lewd women for
keepingipuscs of ill fame This is right
and proper audit is to be hoped that all
such keepers may be tried and punished
to the full extent of the law Such
punishment would be in the interest of
morality generally but it cannot be to the
public interest that all these trials be
Open and nolorious and that all
the disgusting details that will necessar ¬

ily be introduced in the evidence be made
public are1heywillbut feed-

S
r t t-

rII <

iil-

II the bad instincts of the low and base
Such evidence can only tend to debauch

I the minds of the youth of both sexes
while to thoseof matureiyears such evi-

dence

¬

1

as sill necessarily be introduced
wihibe disgusting andsickening in the
extreme For this reason and in the
general interest of decency and morality
we trust the Court will exclude the
public from these trials and forbid
the presence of newspaper reporters
Whether the Court has power to do
this is although it can in certain
cases enumerated in Sec 50 ch VI Ses ¬

sion laws 1884 but whether this section
will cover the present cases is doubtful
If the power is in the Court we hope the
Court will use it as we have suggested
Such trials are obscene and when they-
are public and all the details are given in
the daily papers to the extent of the re-

ports
¬

of such trials the daily papers be¬

come time means of spreading obscene
literature The Beecher trial kept the
papers filled with obscene literature for
months and so familiarized the public
with sexual crime that the public lost
much of its just horror of such crimes
The Pall Mall Gazette proceedings is
another instance of the same kind
When these trials come off let the court
room doors be closed

GIVE UTAH A GOVERNMENT
BUILDING

The News of last night contained a
communication from some one who signs
himself Inkbottle in which the cor ¬

respondent made the following asser-
tion

¬

It is a positive fact and can be proven that
only within a few months ago the building
where the Federal court room and offices are
located contained twentytwo harlots Had
their tenancy of that building anything to
do with the Federal officials-

If that assertion is true it certainly
reflects more upon the owners of the
buildings where the Federal court room
and officesare than upon the Federal
officials That building the Wasatch
Hotel is not a fit place for the Federal
court room whether the assertion of
I Inkbottle is true or not and the Gov ¬

ernment ought to remove all its offices
from it No private building that the
Government may hire will brj adequate-
to the needs of the Government and
what the Government should da is to
erect a building for its own use
The Government has to hue a court-
room which necessarily calls for
jury rooui Judges chambers and
Marshals office But this is not all
There has to be a wostoffice and there I

have to be other offices such as the Sec
rctarys office SurveyorGenerals office
land office Collector of Internal Rev ¬

enues office and the Utah Commissions-
office These offices should all be to-

gether
¬

both for the convenience of the
public and the officers This building
should he apart by itself and have plenty-
of space around itl and should be abso ¬

lutely under the control of the Govern-
ment

¬

and being under the control of the
Government the condition of things
which Inkbottle says exists in the
building where the court room now is
would never exist inn Government build-
ing

¬

It is a disgrace to the
Government that its court room
should be in a building about
which such an assertion as that of Ink
bottles can be made with any degree of
truth The thing to do under the cir-
cumstances

¬

is for the Government to re ¬

move all of its offices from such a build¬

ing as soon as its present lease is upj and
get into more respectable quarters Af-

ter
¬

this the thing to do is for the Govern-
ment

¬

to put up a building for its own use
and it would be money in the pocket of
the Government as the rent it now pays
is greater than the interest on the money
it would take to put up such a building
as becomes the Government would be I

IF IT WERE POSSIBLE-

If it were possible we should be de-

lighted io see a criminal case prosecuted-
in Utah in which time one or the other
party here would not say it was a con ¬

spiracy This will never be until the
Savior comes to reign a thousand years
and it cant even be then for then every
body will be so good that it will be impos ¬

sible for them to sin and not sinning
they cannot be prosecuted No Utah
will never have an impartial prosecution-
and truthfully may the entire people of
Utah cry There is no health in
us There are only one or two
nen who could be tried in Utah
without the charge of a conspiracy being

I

made These two men arethelVander-
ng Jew and old man Bender Once the
martyr editor of the News definitely
located old man Bender with tho aid of
patent phrenological crime indicator but
just as the charter and writ were about
complete the old man proved a case of
mistaken identity The Wandering Jew
huts not yet put in an appearance but he
may be expected any moment Now if
either of these parties could be caught-
we might have an impartial trial for once
in our history for of the guilt of either of
he abovenamed individuals there can-

e no doubt
When time Federal officials prosecute

violators of the Edmunds law it isll con
piracy because those who are proseCu-
ted and their friends say ttt is a conspir-
acy When the city authorities undertake
to prosecute the violators of local ordi-
nance

jj

it is a conspiracy because those
who are prosecuted and their friends say
it is a conspiracy If a city ordinance is j

held by the District Court to be insufli I

dent to warrant the bringing of prosecu j

lions for certain crimes it is a conspiracy
on the part of the District Court to shield

I

particular people if we may believe the j
News and the Herald If a fine and
tnlwart young mall deeply respected I

and widely known attacks a Deputy
Marshal in a dark alley and the
Deputy defends himself and shoots his

assailant this is a conspiracy and causes i

the Tribune and the alarmists to cry out
or martial law Ij

We sincerely regret that the conspir
cies to punish violators of time Edmunds iI

aw and violators of the city ordinances
avefco woefullymiscarried Is it not

<i fi J1 1t
11

s itr 4

7

about time that this talk about con ¬

spiracies ceased and that local and
Federal officials aided each other inlen
rcing all laws Violators of one law
should be shielded no more than violat-
ors

¬

of another law and until people
learn to respect and uphold all laws we
shall never have heard the last of con-

spiracies
¬

Hood for Nothing Congresses
The happygolucky character of the

American nation is nowhere more inter-
estingly

¬

revealed than in the repeated
neglect of Congress to deal with questions
affecting the Presidential succession
These legislators regard as the Arkan-
san did the repair of his roofsuperfluous-
in fair weather and impossible in foul
Philadelphia Record

MEDI-
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Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due Inquiry-

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more floted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TEOW of the well known Trows Directory In
New York City forty years in the directorbusinessExGo FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABEAM WAKEMAN Jor many years
Postmaster In New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
lions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T

FOOTE The genuineDr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E 15 In desig-
nating

¬

his name Heretofore he has been
known notonly at home but wherever his pub¬

lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring furthei and more detailed in ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receive-
it by addressing Box 411 Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FORTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

IDbt un I

The Best Newspaper in America
and by far ihe Most Readable

Agents wanted everYwhere to earn
I money in distributing the Suns Pre-

miums
¬

The most interesting and advanta-
geous

¬

offers ever made by any News-

paper
¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and othorWatchesValuable
Books tho Best Family Sewing ITachino
known to the trade and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction

Rates by Mail Postpaid
DAILY per Year without Sunday 56 00
DAILY per Month without Sunday 50
SUNDAY per Year I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 700
WEEKLY per Year I 00

Address TilE SUN New York City

MISCELLANEOUS
E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and RetailDealers in

LJ BElaFLOO-
RING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING

A Specialty
I

Pric sto Suit th e Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

I

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W First Sculls street Opposite I14th Ward Assembly looms

F E SCHOPPE I

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES

r
ilJ I

>1 rrV1 I I tttit
Cast and Wrought Iron RANGESma
Copper and SheetIron Work

I
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I MAET E LOltVX JOHN H CABTEB

I LOHAX CARTER
I Confectionery

D-

IOYSTERS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED
We Specialty of Supplying Church andSocial Parties with everything in our line

No 29 E First South I

SALT L8Ee
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE j

I

Cor 2ntl South and 2nd East Sts i
I

I

i
THE SECOND QUARTER-

MONDAY
WUL BEGn =

SPY 16tli 1885

T the
IE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISES ALLdepartments of a thoroughly gradedschool including Music Drawing and theLanguages The boarding departmentLshes the best of furn

aeCommodationsfor pupils ofboth sexes who are under careful supervisionExpenses moderate
For particulars address

J F UILLSPAUGH iL D
Superintendent

4

FURNITURE
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BARRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS
f

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery nrUC R R and D R G Depots
SaltLake City Utah

We arc now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Superior Quality

iLt Popu1ar Xrico-

IIEAD QUARTERS

TheCItyDepot for tlie celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystroinsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

ae d ao ted BeerOr-

ders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

I

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Telephone 179

I

A Fisher Brewing
CO1I

J

I The Old Reliable
I

I C1LIFOMIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

I

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stfeet

I Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propf

Call and See Us j

i

OPPOSITE TIlE WAIKER OPKB1 HOUSE 1

1I

On Second South street you will find the best of
I

Beer Wines Liquors and CigarsII

IThe Celebrated FISH R DEER always on tap
The proprietor and attendants willalwaysi snake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome againi
The address is 29 and 31 W Second South

i street and once found It will be rememberedI The wants of the public arewell Understood bvI
i us and they shall be studiously attended to
I It J PEACOCKj nrool Billiards and I
I same building Gallery in

l

tHISP PER= co ameaUJ
Bure1u1osprncesc IvGutracu maY besnao tent UijlEW JlU

SXN
BANKS

NXX X SXX I
I

Union National Bank
SALT TATTfr CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS A GENEBAL JBANKINJ
Receives deposits payable on

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances
¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents In the principal cities of the

UnitedStates and Europe

I COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT
I Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and Bullion

JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital = 200000 I

Surplus 200000-
H

I

Eldredge President I
Wm Jennings VicePrest

John
Feramorz

Sharp
Little

1 Directors
Wm W Rlter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives DepositaPayable Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK Co
aA EBSJS-

AIT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago IlLs
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National BankrSan Francisco Cal

I

Kountze Brothers N Y I

State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco CalCity National Bank Denver

TTt JONES s J LYNN

T R JONES C-

BANBEBS
Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and remittances made on day of payment
LongLoans made on City RearEstate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling OfOres

I solicited
and Bullion of which Consignments are

Advances made on ore Base BullionGoldand Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New YorkJ B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
o 3Lixr3KL

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
SpecialI attentioni given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion j

Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available la theprincipal citiesof the world
Having In addition to one Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency In almost everytown West of theRocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations miDlog companies stock growers and Individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo kCoBoston Maverick National BankChicago I MerchantsNationalCincinnati Third NationalBankDenver First National Bank IOmaha First NationalBankSt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette KanoArCoTondon Wells Fargo A CoJ E DOOLY Agent

COAL
S>

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

Oi

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL I

Coke Charcoal Wood J

EOF All of the above Coals are thoroughly I

ro n t 1 1 M

1 PrOmDeIiveryGuaranteed-
TelephoneNo

i
j

I SELLS BURTON CO Managers
211

I O L I
f 01

I Rock
Weber

Spring

Red Canyon J

Pleasant Valley I

All the coal inthe market and the very best I

of each
r I

O

Coa tio1zit t7 J Bv-
O<

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARDUtah Central Den I

WEBER COAL
t Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch i Crismon Mines
Coalvtlle Utah

Price Delivered
At yard eooper ton

5ro

LeaveORDERSvrl-
thHENEY DDTWOODEY JNog 37 toUTYFlrst South Street SaltLake CRy

J
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f
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HARDWARE MINING AClNERY AND G NERAL SUPPLIES

Presidezit II s ROMFIELD-
TAME8QLENDINNING
GEORGE X SCOTT

VilfiPresident Se-
cretaryMScottCo6

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcA-

ND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AJND PIECED TINWARE FINE i

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IBON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pup-
ngEnginesJohfl

¬

i A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Bope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUaarCATDSrG ctrsExc-
lusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNIXTINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY INDM lN I N G SUPPLIESE

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale

t

and Retail In o-

uriirawre eprtmentW-e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

asining irtmiitW-e carry full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
I Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON
I

CO
L C PAKKE President c P MASONB T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah alTd Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR TO

A BE L8CY <ss oo
Carries the Most Complete Stock

In the West

isisHoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPR8SoRSW-

estinghouse Engines Etc Etc
T r

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

B iaers ivvr d at1tS
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hoseron Eiie and Pi tliingS

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and EstimatormarlofnsinrniQPMSa
h Rock RTftMq

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

t
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main4eXL Street Salt lake City
9 al1 1e9 Dloc1aca

WAGONS BU QIESREAPERS PLOWS E-

TCIGEOA LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHDTTLEIUARM FRE1OllTWMJflNS3
AND FIHSTCLASS

r Qpen and Top BUggies
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ALL KINDS
o

DEDERTCK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIREKnowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes U1AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

Sizes Cons ptly in Stock
C TJ5FEEL TURBINE WHEELS

Correspondence solicited Enquiries
SAW
ansWered

MILLS
promptly

AND SHINGIE MILLS

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
HOWARD SEBREEi COMPANY i

I Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring WagonsOliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and FlyingDutchman Sulky Plows

=r xExc 2t NJAQEIENESAnd a Ful Lina of 5AnctiltmraJt3QIfJ5Specialty Cll on ox Address ardwood and Wago trials u

HOWAR SEBREECOS-
alt Lake City or Ogden Utah

<


